Register now for Company
Presentations - Feb. 25, 2016
Share this invite with others that may want to attend.
The Great Lakes Angels are pleased to invite all accredited
investors (members and non-members *) to the
presentation of the following selected companies on Feb.
25, 2016:
MessageWrap
www.MessageWrap.com
MessageWrap transforms the dirty black conveyor belt at supermarkets into an
antibacterial HD billboard in the highest traffic area. Handstand is a retail
innovations company helping retailers and consumer products manufacturers
improve how they connect with consumers. Handstand's latest innovation,
MessageWrap, is a custom-printed antimicrobial checkstand belt cover. It
provides a cleaner surface for shoppers to set their food on before taking it home
to their families, and provides a more efficient way for retailers and advertisers
to message to their customers.

AKTV8 LLC
www.AKTV8.com
Electronic suspension made easy for all vehicle markets. iAir & iDamper are the
world's most integrated air suspension controls and modular adjustable
dampers.
Aktv8 was formed in November 2014 to capitalize on the growing $2B market
for electronically adjustable suspension to improve ride comfort, handling, and
safety in all vehicle markets: aftermarket, commercial truck/ bus and OEM
automotive.

ContentOro
www.ContentOro.com
ContentOro provides high quality, expertly written and edited content to online
advertisers better, cheaper and faster than the competition. We are solving a
problem all website owners have. They need content on their websites to draw
buyers who are searching for information or entertainment online. We are a
technology company creating the first content marketplace for businesses to
search, find and lease quality authoritative content for use online. We work with
book publishers who give us exclusive use of their content. We convert it to
HTML and then lease it to our customers.

CulturecliQ LLC
www.culturecliq.com
Culturecliq is a breakthrough web-based recruiting system and method that
connects candidates and companies based on culture. *There is a "War for
Talent" going on in the recruitment industry. *Companies are desperately trying
to fill positions. *The "balance of power" has shifted to the candidate who is
being very selective about where they will be employed.*"The best people for a
company don't just fill a job they fit the culture."*Target audiences like the
Millennial (Gen Y) generation (now 58% of the workforce) must be reached on
their own terms.

HyGenesis LLC
www.hygenesis.com
HyGenesis owns proprietary technologies that help institutions
lower overall infection rates and reduce the cost of the disinfection
function. The HyGenesis System includes unique, antimicrobial
products and services that deliver long-term antimicrobial
protection, on hands, surfaces and in the laundry, against the most
onerous and persistent "super bugs" (i.e. MRSA, VRE, etc.) as well as
mold, mildew and viruses, including the flu.
* Non-members may attend up to two events without Membership.
Future meetings will require membership.

The Great Lakes Angels is a nonprofit corporation. The mission is
to organize and mentor angel investors and provide a forum for
them to grow in knowledge and wealth and foster more of the same
- to help invest in entrepreneurial companies in the Region.
CONTACT: Great Lakes Angels
psarcina@glangels.org

Where
UHY Advisors
27725 Stansbury Blvd., Suite 100
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

When
Feb 25, 2016
5:00 - 5:30 PM Registration - greet & meet - light snacks
5:30 - 7:30 PM Companies Presentations
7:30 - 8:00 PM Networking

Register now- limited capacity.
Registration Fee: $20 *
* Fee waived for GLA members but registration still
required.
The $20 fee to be prepaid by check or paid at the door is to
cover the food & drink provided!

Advance registration is recommended to make sure we have
enough space.

RSVP

Make checks payable to: Great Lakes
Angels
Mail checks to:
Pietro Sarcina, President
Great Lakes Angels
4735 Stoddard Dr.
Troy, MI 48085
After you REGISTER we will confirm your
registration.
If any questions, contact Pietro Sarcina
at: psarcina@glangels.org

We would like to thank our generous sponsors, seen
below!
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